Guard My Body Tias story (Russian Royalty Book 1)

Katia Romanov was a fighter by nature and
not always the easiest person to get along
with. She and her twin sister Tasha were
raised by their French mother for
twenty-five years, for their own safety.
Now after twenty-five years they were
finally meeting their father a Russian
billionaire of royal blood. She along with
her sister and two newly discovered
brothers were now being groomed to run
the family empire, Russian Royalty Inc.
Although Tia wasnt cut-out for the
boardroom she was willing to give it a try.
With just one stipulation her family had to
promise to stay out of her love-life.
Especially since shed already set her sights
on Viktor her gorgeous seven foot tall
Russian body-guard. She was definitely
ready for him to guard her body in more
ways than one.Viktor Borodin was
assigned to guard and protect Tia Romanov
but he quickly realized that were this sexy
brown skinned minx was concerned he was
the one that may need protecting. Hed
never faced a bigger temptation in all his
years she was everything he desired but
couldnt have. It was getting harder and
harder for him to resist her irresistible
charm and at this point he wasnt even sure
if he should try. All he was supposed to do
was guard her body but instead all he
wanted to do was claim her body.
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